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G ood Even!n-, Eve rybody:

A ne^j aspect was ^Iven to the situation in the Far 

i^ast^vof'..n John Bull took s'u a temporary

embargo on shipments: of orms to both Japan and China. This 

armouncement v.as made today in the British House of Commons by 

ativ'JsMn Si:- John cimon, the fore ion Secretary. He told the 

..... P.'s thf'i't this action v;as taken, pending consultations with, 

o the r -ov ernment s

The Forei-n Secretary said at the same time that im 

under no circumstances will the ■'overninont allot: Great Britain 

to b co..ie a party to the. dispute, tie also said Japan has taken 

the law into her own hands3 but she has had much • o put up vith-, 

He also reminded the Commons that Japan has been dealing with a 

neighbor with whom it is extremely difficult to deal.

On top of that, announcement comes the information 

fact wrancc is ready to t&fe similar action □rovidew Uncle Sam

will yet in the w.ww..
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As for Uncle Sam, President HooverTs proposal to 

place an embargo on arms came up in the House of Representatives 

today. But the Democratic leaders would not allow any action to 

be taken on it. Senator Borah, chairman of the Foreign Relations 

Committee, nxed issued a statement that any embargo by Uncle 

Sam should apply only to Japan. And that statement may raise a 

grand hullabaloo in Tokyo.

At the same time, the State Department announced that 

the U.S.A. will cooperate with the Advisory Committee of the 

League of Nations which is to be appointed to deal with the problem 

in the Far East. It is observed that this announcement will not 

bind Mr. Roosevelt when he becomes President. He can revoke this 

policy of the State Department. But, it is not believed that he will 

doso because so far as the Manchurian situation is concerned, it is 

known that he is in sympathy with tos the policy followed by Presi

dent Hoover.

The warfare in Manchuria, though it is not officially 

a war, also took on a different complexion today. Just for a

change victorious moves by the Chinese forces are reported. The 
Chinese in Manchuria have risen in a counter revolt against
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tae -rovernm-nt of anchitcuo end Japan. This rebellion is 

spr--scin- tnrou hout the- provinc'^s of Sirin, end Heilimpklihg. 

Fron there orovincos Japanese trc>o'os have been ithdravn to be 

usee in i-:eyho. John Chinaman took advantare of their absence

ana recaptured six Manchurian towns from the Japs.



FOliLG. JAP EM

■^iplom^ts in ,'ashingtoh are savin? that if nothing 

else will brine? about recognition of the Soviet rovernment by 

Uncle Sam, it will be the crisis in the Far wast. Friendly 

relations between the u, s. A. and Russia, they believe, are 

vital to the preservation of peace in Asia. An embargo on

a.arms will be §mm from stopping Jaoan.A ^
The Mikado's realm has
/p

ample facilities for manufacturing^^anrey—ry** munitions

fjn'ht China. So the diplomats think thet at least an amicable

record between Uncle Sam, the beanie of Nations and Soviet

Russia will be ncTonly desirable, but essential.



;'il■
MISSIONARIES :l|;

Another disnatch from Asia informs ns that Japanese
/V) {'

airmen are droopin : leaflets ;:.ll over southeastern Manchuria^

printed in unrlish. They contain warnings to all foreigners 

to Evacuate the province of Reyho, or else —. Ba£jLA of these 

leaflets have fallen in the principal cities of the province. 

Despite these warnings:, the missionaries are refusing to 

leave. They are digging in and building dugouts to shelter

1
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not on y themselves but their converts.



CHACO

An embargo on arras is also suggested, for Couth America, 

both Great Britain and France,told the Leasrue of NationsA

they are ready to forbid a shipment of car munitions to 

Bolivia and Paraguay. This with a view to bring about an 

end of the fighting in the Gran Chaco. The cooperation of 

Uncle Gam. Brazil, and other nations not members of the

League will also be invited.
A -- ---------- - & ------- -----

Colombia sent a communication to Geneva ±mki&K±±m undertaking 

to suspend hostilities pending a settlement of the dispute over

Peace seem: on the Upper Amazon. Peru and

Leticia



CUBA

More riotinr has txje. broken out in Cuba. The corn 

of nansillo oas placed under martial lav-, inis followed 

demonstravions r.;-T mobs a o inst or electric company in hie':

U. c.. capital is interested.



PARIS,

There v-s an importent vote in the French Senate 

today. It was a vote of confidence in the ^rlme Minister 

Edouard Daledit-r* and his plan to cut down military 

expenditures. France *s Premiei- won cy a vote of one hundred

a ad ei hty to one hundred and eighteen.



GEESE

Here1 s an a-'-peal to hunters, I am conveying this at

the reouest 01 the Canadian government.. It seems that 123? CanadaA
•oose is in a

— sfrurflr
bad way. Thousands of this breed and als<A also of their

*
cousins, the brant, have died of starvation. The cause of this 

plirht is the failure of the crop of eel grass which is their 

principal food in winter, and practically the only •‘’ood that the 

brent can subsist on.

The eel '™rass on the Canadian coast is suffering from 

some fatal aisease which is wipinr it out along some hundreds of 

miles of shore.

enlists ^ the Canadian government have

discovered th organism that is attacking the eel graso. Hat they 

haven’t discovered what to o about it. So the Supervisor oi 

wild life protection in Canada declares that for the present the 

only hooe of preservation for these exceedingly nicturcsaue birds

is for hunters to have a heart. ^^ ^



C r:MAK

Tlig late, t information about Mayor Germs.k of Chicago 

is of an anxious kind. His physicians are worrying. The 

pneumonia hich has attacked his risht lun ■ has assumed 

critical proportions. Thou h they have not lost hone of 

savin •• i.-ayor Tony his y±®±±ssxi4x physicians declarer that 

their ho i i. not as stroxias it was yesterday.



FORD

Henry roi-d t-oaay became or.e of the most popular men

in Detroit v.-iien ho stepped into the breach%oi tho
>

ei-hf and a quarter millions which he has

out into two of toe orincipal banks ot Detroit, will-eno-blo -th-ey;

-v,,^ aaad ■ :v now gram* s^, Diepatches this
’ i£ut. c5yrv^v*X/C*^

aft* moon ini'or ra as that the Federal authorities have approvedA
the plans of Henry Ford and his son Edsel. This plan ives them 

complete authority over the new banks, Anoth.i' fmtnramf .a.i -iis.

il 'iJe rnim—fhirty five oo:- c^n' , tfe ■denooltay s 

lnc±r»ent-fbUy-^"phe Reconstruction Finance Corporation will^lend 

fifty-four million ollars to help the nlan aloni?,

kt^id-ontpo —h^n—^ l- -. b bn i iwi nf f ^ m c r ^ unrrfea

-*• l ■ >-h—ia ■tiiionc rcf^nn

ctrenctiicn n11b1 ~'r^Qi^r In—the banking" c-yotcm ut tnr Ur r. . A„

—^rr;/ La.cw^



TAX- a

O'orne astonishing facts are brought to light by 

Alfred Reeves, Vice-president of the .National Automobile 

Chamber of Commerce, Writing in a publication called feus 

Transportation, Mr. Reeves points out that increased taxation 

of motor vehicles is being considered in some forty odd 

legislatures now in session in the various states. Mr. Reeves 

is taking issue with the nropaganda of the friends of the 

railroads who are claiming that the roads are hjBing taxed 

to nay for the building of highways used by their competitors, 

the trucks and busses.

Mr. Reeves states that Federal, state and local 

governments collected more money in taxes on motor trucks in 

19gg than from all the railroads in the United states.

He says further that the tax contribution of all commercial 

vehicles, true is and busses exceeded that of all the railroads 

by forty million dollars. Moreover taxes raid by all highway users 

including passenger cars were approximately four times as much as

all railroad taxes.



REPKAL

Here1 s n- c-ooe on. trie repeel of the eighteenth

avfienameni:. h survey of the states niade in Vi ashing tpn shov/s that

three of them are hopelessly dry. This is a.nitted by leaders

of ‘ lie vet cause. Those states are -Causes,, Oklahoma , end 

niesisii -:i. Thirteen state’s ere in th- doubtful columni

Alabarv , Arkansas, Georgia, Idaho, Ic-a,

Main , kebrask;.., iM . Hamoshire, North Carolina, Tennessee,

V :rmont, V1rginia^ °outh Carolina.

It is exneeted that the legislatures of eight states 

will to ;e steps this v.eek to set up the machinery for conventions 

tc i scuss ratif ication oi re pec 1 * In tne meant xic-. tne d.i • s ai ©

set tine exceedingly busy. They are flaking olam to raise a

hurt fund for their ar chest to fight for continuance of 

prohibition. The meetinr of the dry leaders in i a shin ..on next, 

v; ok will he principally to bzbx organ!of a campaign to raise 

millions ..or an extensive and expensive educational program. They

moving Pictures, and radio. Also, of course.will use newspapers,
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they oxpect their chief stand-by to be the churches.

The wets suffered a sli hit defeat in the Senate 

today. T h e Judic i & 1 c o rami tie e o f t he U o p e r Charnbe i- reported t h e 

bill passed by the House which does away with the interference 

of the lav/ in doctors prescriptions. The House bill gave 

physicians the ri.'ht to prescribe liquor in unlimited Quantities, 

life1!se beer. The Senate*s Judiciary Committee recoiomended that 

i;h' enatc pass the main body of the bill, but xstiooax cut out

the clause providin' for beer.



Insult
Another climax cerae today in the drama of Samuel Instill,

The
the once billionaire utilities potentate of Chicago, /Federal 

drand Jury handed dov/n Indictments against nineteen people.

They include Samuel Insull himself, his son, Samuel, Jr., 

his brother, Martin, and sixteen others who were officers and 

directors of the Corporation securities Cornuany. They are 

charred with having used Uncle Sam1s mails to defraud. Among 

those indicted are Stanley Fielc, a nephew of the rounder of

the house of Marshall Field.



cabinet

An editorial in the New York Sun tonight 

comments on the announcement Toy President-elect 

Roosevelt that Chairman Jim Farley of the Democratic

party is to be postmaster general. The Sun remarks

on Mr. Roosevelt's waggishness when he told, the reporters 

he had a real surprise for them in Mr. Farley’s appointment.

This^ says the editorial Is the sort of surprise that is caused
£

every seventy-seven years by the arrival of Haley's Comet.

Mr. Farley might have had his official cards engraved a year

ago.

Mr, Farley, the New York Sun states further, has 

Intelligence, tact and determination. It was due to him 

that his party is on the right side of the ledger. "Perhaps 

he can hick the deficit out of the postoffice department";»that

H.y.concludes The Sun, jrould be a jreal^surp. a.se.

This afternoon air. Roosevelt gave out some more 

information of an equally astonishing sort. He confirmed the 

previously published reports that Senator Claude Swanson of
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V

Virginia, would be Secretary of Navy, and Harold Iekes of 

Illinois, Secretary of the Interior.

George Von Slyfcla remarks that Mr. Roosevelt is 

showing himself to be building up the nearest approach to 

a coalition cabinet that this country has ever seen. He 

has b/l©ken away from -abbess precedent#. For zk perhaps the 

first time he has ignored isfes- factional and geographical 

considerations. So many presidents heretofore have 

been hampered in their choice of cabinet members because 

they could not appoint too many men from the East, and

had to remember the South, and also

the West, These complications Mr. Roosevelt

ignored,^. ^has

4



WHITNEY

A letter written to the tiew ^ork J3un makes an 

inherestin: eonunent on the publicity received by Sir Malcolm 

Campbell, the Hritiah speed kin?. Says this correspondent: 

"Campbell gets millions of words printed about him because he

drove a drar* err ' mile or so at the rate of two hundredA A
'Wcand seventy-fcfaysc miles an hour. 0. J. Whitney, an aviator, 

■‘lew from Daytona to New York with photos of Campbell ±nxth±sx 

rKEE in six hours and forty-five minutes, and yet that fact is

bar-: ly mentioned.11

It occurs or respondent that Whitney1 s

feat surpasses ■was^sas^ Camubel.t^ what do -rou think?



VKATHl-R

Old Man ..eat her is on the ramp a *e again. Last 

ni ht's cold sn&n,xsx say the %i-^rraBc prophets, as only a 

foretaste of • hat ie *e *oin: to get. Uncle Sam's Leather 

Bureau predicts tv.elve degrees oi' frost in the Atlantic 

Coast states eonirht, cut no snov.. _he gales that sweat



BASEBALL

Ifi'' entire baseball world today* is talkin? a bout tbAAA,

sale oi tho Bcs'con r.ed Sox to yoim Tom Xssrkx Yawkey and the 

-r ; • second baseman, Idd’e Collins. Fred ^ieb, for instance, 

vrit ' S thrt *h•; s is one o the best thin s that has happened to

baseball in n lonr it . «nw He thinks it a splendid move

for • j.jericni A*earac in part' oulr , n. • highly constrictive 

one for r 1 oro^essi nal baseball.

One aspect of the transaction, that interests the 

experts Is that it brines nev. blood into the managing end of

the game and this, sportino writers have agreed, has been sadly

needed, because too many of the old line executives went about

their .jobs in a purely routine fashion.

Boston,says Fred Meb, has deserved a better fate 

than the sort, of team the Red Sox have been ever since a Broadway 

' tneatrical manager bought the Club In 1918 and proceeded 

deliberately to wreck It. Boston used to be called the cradle of 

baseball. Considerin Its population, Fred tieb, xt is
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still the best ball torn in the (Major Jleasruef In spite of

aavin-‘ second division clubs, it has supported, them.

The sad thine about the Red. Sox was that before the 

Club v as wroc-ced by a third rate theatrical manager, they were 

one of the best k teams in either League. They "on six 

j nt. '' a n- v ; lost i .o: l . series. Well, today with 

new bloo , .ve ho.- to see the Red Sox flag fly in w where it usee



BIRTHDAY

In Yonkei s? York, there is a gentleman in a 

peculiar situation. He is something like the hero of Gilbert 

& Sullivan' s Opera ^Pirates of Penzance". He has been on 

earth a hundred-and-nine years, but if you count his birthdays 

he is only twenty-seven years old. Yes, you have guessed it,

iteen-twentj

The gentleman's name is'Hirsch Sraulowitz. Nov;, Mr.

he was born on the twenty-ninth of' February, eighteen-twenty-four

Kirsch Smulowitz, who is the oldest resident in Westchester 

County, New York, lives in the Yonkers Home of the New York 

Guild of the Jev.ish Blind. He is going to celebrate his birthday 

tomorrow, calendar or no calendars Mr. Kirsch Smulowitz says 

that after a man gets to be a hundred, he is entitled fo a

birthday no matter what the astonomers say.

Mr. Hirsch Smulowitz has good reason for tor wanting

to celebrate a birthday. He has-few needs and all of then, are 

supplied by the Home .here he lives with the exception of his 

taste for snuff. And, he looks to his birthdays to supply him

V l\ -Artwith presents of snuff. / ^

l JL- * _ w\ x


